
The MU SIGMA PHI SORORITY on Its 86th

In the time of COVID-19


 It was on the 27th of August 1934 when seven headstrong and dreams-filled women of the UP 
College of Medicine founded the Mu Sigma Phi Sorority. We are now more than 1500 strong, a 
union guided by the pillars of Sisterhood, Service, Scholarship, and Leadership. Sisterhood 
that transcends generations, Service that is self-denying, Scholarship that is ruled by integrity 
and honor, and Leadership that inspires and motivates remain our guiding force at home and 
abroad. The Sorority alumni are an integral and moving part of the Mu Sigma Phi Foundation 
based in the United States. They remain steadfast and committed to the ideals of the seven 
women who started it all. If they could see us now, we think they would be proud of us, of  
what we have achieved and what we continue to aspire for.


Fast forward to 2020, 86 years after the founding of the 
sorority, and in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Mu 
Sigma Phi Sorority stays true to its pillars.  Here is how our 
sisses have been adapting to the new normal.

Mu Week went online! From Webinars to Mu Rock, no social 
distancing can stop us from celebrating. We made the 
events virtual and global, allowing brods and sissess all over 
the world to join in the celebrations which included 
performances from multi-generational Mu bands, attending 
the Webinars, and Foundation Day bingo on social media.


Mu 
Relief 
has 
been on    

overdrive since the start of the 
pandemic, with brods and sisses 



offering what they can, from donations to coordinating supplies, working with the government, and, their 
individual hospitals/practices. The Mu Sigma Phi Foundation  (MSPF) donated $46,176.33 helped by 
a $20,000 donation from Brod Manny Dalope. So far, we have donated $25,500 to the MU Relief. 

ImMUnity stays relevant, now with a donation drive for the UP-NIH COVID-19 Lab team. The 
MSPF contributes with a generous yearly donation from Sis Ronette Santos-Chua. 



Mu HEAL (Health Education and Literacy) advocacy 
goes virtual   as well with online storytelling for kids. 
Sisses make their own Mu memorabilia, Mu artwork, and 
even Mu cookies. Sisses reminisce Mu moments in their 
facebook pages. Virtual hut, online Siszles on makeup, 
cooking, staying fit, get-togethers, and E-numans. 
We help our sisses and brods who are going through 
difficult times, covid or noncovid-related,  through 
donations, prayers, and sometimes  simply by just staying 
in touch. 

It is, indeed, a very unusual time, but, 
neither  time nor space nor pandemic 

can break the bonds of sisterhood 
and stop us from celebrating 86 

years of love and dedication to our 
beloved sorority. The journey and the 

camaraderie are what matters. 

Cheers to 86 years of glory. AFTG! 

Sis Johannie Keith Uy, ‘12




